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Openings For
Young Nurses

<

Civil Service Examination <

Is Announced For Stu- 1

dent Nurses At St. Eliza- <

I beth's Hospital
t fThe United States Civil Service (

Commission has announced an j
ojien competitive examination to ^
secure student nurses for em- ,

plpyment at the St. Elizabeths
Hospital (Federal Institution for ,

Treatment of Mental Disorders). 4
Department of the Interior. Wash- j
ington, D. C. Applications must
ba on file with the Commission's f
office at Washington, D. C., not,
lafer than April 29 if received v

from States east of Colorado, and j
ndt later than May 2. 1940, if
received from Colorado and States p
westward. t(j
The hospital offers a 3-year r

training course for the student
nurses, and pays them a salary' s

ofj $288 a year with quarters, q
subsistence, laundry, and medical c

attention. Those who satisfactor-'t
ili complete the training course j
and receive certificates of gradu- j.
afcion will be eligible for promo- j
tiob to positions on the nursing f
staff, if vacancies are available, j
Applicants must have been p

graduated from an accredited
high school giving a 4-year course t
upon completion of at least 16
units, including certain units of 1

English, mathematics, science, and I
history. Senior students now in;

attendance in their last year of

high school will be admitted to
the examination under certain
conditions. They must have reacheijltheir eighteenth but must not

hf'ye passed their thirtieth birth-1
tlay. These age limits will not
be waived in any case.
T7".. J1 rvlQ \T ha fth.
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tained from the Secretary of the
United States Civil Service Board
of Examiners at the post office
or customhouse in any city which
has a post office of the first or

second class, or from the United
States Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C.

Shallotte Club
Women Meet

1

.'Members of Shallote Home
demonstration Club met Monday,
March 25, at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Russ in their regular
B^onthly meeting.
The meeting was presided over

b^f the president, and following
tijue business session, Mrs. Marion
Dosher had charge of the lesson
fp/r the month on adequate lights. J

Jp answer to the roll call plants
were exchanged. Mrs. Ernest
Parker, beautification leader made
seasonal suggestions on her sub- j.
Ject.
The recreation period was in

charge of Mrs. Bailey Russ. after
which refreshments of hot coffee 1

and sandwiches were served by
the hostess to the following club
members: Mrs. Harvey Stanley, s

a ' *. Bailey Russ, Miss Ida ®

£.r<_ ch, Mrs. Ernest Parker, Mrs.
H. C. Stone, Mrs. Eustis Russ, 1

Miss Corine Green, Mrs. Charles 1

Russ, Miss Maggie Edwards and
Mrs. Thomas Russ.
j Miss Maggie Edwards was a

1

new member.
The next regular meeting will J

be with Misses Rexie and Louise
Tripp on Monday, April 22, at
5:30 o'clock. '

t . i.. '

improvemems in

Local Drug Store
The interior of Watson's PharJjtacyCo. recently has been rearrangedand remodeled to give

[ the Dlace a more spacious and ]
f'^ore attractive appearance.

. The booths, formerly located
' jp the center of the store, have
all been moved to one side, and

*

all the shelves bearing merchandiseare located on the other side

,'pf the building. These changes,
together with repainting and
other improvements have made a

Lgreat difference in the looks of 1

the store.
II
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Ash Demonstration
Club In Meeting

The Ash Home Demonstration
ilub held its regular March meet,ngat the home of Mrs. Z. G.
Say last Friday. The club was

jailed to order by the president,
kfter singing "Auld Lang Syne"
die club repeated in unison the
jollect. As the roll was called,
jach one answered by imitating
lie call of a hen or rooster,
tfuch fun and laughter was delvedfrom this.
The president announced the

:lean-up week April 28th-May
ith. Stress was given this as a

>hase of club work.
Mrs. Formyduval was elected

ood and nutrition leader.
A pamplet on "Farm Out-Look"

vas read and discussed by the
(resident.
The lesson, "Planning Adaquate

.Ight for the Home", was well
liscussed by the home managenentleader, Mrs. Zelma Hewette.
At the close of the meeting a

ocial hour was enjoyed by all.
lie hostess served refreshments
arrying out the Easter motif to
he following members and vis-1
tors: Mrs. Zelma Hewette, Mrs.

Lnnie Phelps, Mrs. Edna Long,
trs. J. J. Adams, Mrs. Major
'ormyduval, Miss Louise Adams,
liss Jeannette Dillard, Miss Bell
tawls and Mrs. Hewette.
The April meeting will be at

he home of Mrs. James Purvis.

Bolivia Boys
Begin Project

"wo Agriculture Students
At Bolivia Have Started
Projects Designed To
Raise Purebred Hogs
Two members of the Bolivia

i"uture Farmers of America
Chapter have started pure bred
ivestock projects. Ryon McKeihanand Edward Murrel have
ecured two pure bred registered
duroc Jersey gilts and one boar
rom the Whiteville Merchants
Vssociation. C. B. Sellers and
Clayton McDowell will also get
»igs in the near future. The boys
vill give the sponsor two pigs
rom the first litter and the renainderof the; litter and the sow

vill be the property of the boy.
Each boy will grow not less

han one acre of corn as a part
if his project and keep a competerecord which will show the
>rofit or loss from his swine proluctionenterprise.

Longwood Club
Meeting Held

Members of Longwood Home
demonstration Club met March
17 at the home of Mrs. Lacy
Jennett in their regular Monthly
neeting.
The meeting was presided over

ly Mrs. Lacy Bennett, President,
md following the business sesJon,Mrs. Dosher had charge of
he lesson for the month, "Planlingfor Adequate Lights", The
neeting was enjoyed by everyone.
The recreation period was in

iharge of Mrs. Lacy Bennett,
ifter which refreshments of
:hicken salad and coffee were

ierved by the hostess to the folowingclub members: Mrs. Sam
Bennette, Mrs. Ernest Stanaland,
tnd Mrs. Dosher.
Visitors were Mrs. Martin Beniettand Mrs. Jonnie Stone.
The next regular meeting win

ae with Mrs. Dave Bennett on

April 24 at 2:30 o'clock.

STRIP-CROPPING
Farmers in Madison Countyireobserving the advantage of

strip-cropping on steep mountain
land, and are beginning to follow
this system more each year, says
I. S. Holloman, assistant farm
igent.

COTTON' SEED
Members of the Four Oaks,

Meadow, and Benson 4-H Clubs
in Johnston County are making
money for their clubs and serving
farmers by treating cotton seed.

SUPPLIES
Chicken and biddle wire,

hoppers, pans and all other

accessories for a profitable

poultry business. Come to

us for advice about the care

and feeding of your poultry

flock, and If we can't

answer your question we'll

find out for you.

rading Co.
Y, Proprietor

rE, N. c.

DALE
CARNEGIE

Author of "How to Win
Friends and Influence

People."

DALE CARXEGIE
A few years ago a family

named Carlson landed in Duluth,
Minnesota, from Sweden. One of
the boys was named Charles. He

{was five years old.
He went to

school, learned
|̂^ 1 h 6 EngliSh

plied, so when
the boy was fourteen he had to
give up school and spend all his
time selling newspapers,
As he stood on the street callingout his papers, he wondered

how he could get ahead in the
world. How could a newsboy with
little education get ahead ? Tough ',
question. j
One day, as he delivered a

paper, he saw a young man writingshorthand to his boss's dietationIt made an impression on

him. That young man must know
everything that was going on in
the office. He was near the im-
portant people. That was a way I!
to get ahead in the world!
He asked an older friend what

he thought of the idea. The friend
discouraged him. Said he didn't
have enough education to learn [!
cViortho rifl
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But the boy believed so thor-1
ougly in his ideg that he decided
to go ahead with it, anyway. He
didn't have enough money to take
a business college course. After
inquiring around he heard of .a;
woman who knew shorthand and

might be willing to teach him.
He saw her, persuaded her, startedto study.
He sold papers during the day;

went to her three nights a week.
Finally he could write shorthand.
Now to give his idea a trial!
He selected a railroad office, appliedfor a job and got it. Words

he had never heard of were tossedat him; that night, at home,
he dug them out of a dictionary
and wrote their definitions over

and over in shorthand. He was advancedto secretary of one of the
managers, and soon was taking
dictation on important matters
concerning the railroad. He did
more than take and type a letter.
He studied it; asked himself why
certain statements were made;
tried to get the manager's point
of view. He learned more and
more about the railroad business.
He was promoted. Promoted

again. He had a broader, more

comprehensive knowledge of the
business, than other juniors in
the office.
Finally he was elected manager;and now he was the one

who was dictating the letters.
Then he was elected president of
the road.the Duluth Mesabi and
Iron Range. It hauls the rich iron
ore from the mines north and
west of Duluth, and is one of the
most prosperous railroads in the
country.

Charles E. Carlson did somethingalmost any young man can
do. He learned to be a stenographer,took advantage of the opportunityto find out all he could
about the business, and advanced
himself. Don't look at letter dictationas dull routine, hut find a

way to learn about the business.
That simple idea made one

stenographer president of a railIroad.

County Women
Combat Cancer

Mrs. L. C. Fergus Of SouthportIs In Charge Of
County - Wide Campaign
For Brunswick
In a statement issued last week

Governor Clyde R. Hoey urged
North Carolinians to observe
April as "Cancer Control Month."

Mrs. L. C. Fergus is in charge
of the Brunswick county-wide
campaign put on by the Women's'
Field Army for the control of
cancer. She stresses the fact that
persons from all parts of the
county will be called on to contributeto this deserving cause.
Governor Hoey's statement is

as follows:
"The month of April has been

designated by Presidential and
Congressional authorization as

Cancer Control Month for the
entire United States and the
General Assembly of North Carolinahas joined the national authoritiesin authorizing the observanceof this month by the
people of North Carolina.

"I am directing the attention
of the public to the importance
of this campaign for the discovery,treatment and cure of cancer.The whole medical authority
unite in advising that most of
the cases of cancer are curable
if discovered in time and thereforethat an early examination
for cancer and prompt attention
given to the first danger signals

''
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apparent constitute the best possibleprotection against this plague.
"The whole field force of publichealth is engaged in directing

the public mind to the danger of
cancer infection and to the imperativeneed for early attention
and treatment when any of the
symptoms are discovered. I join
heartily in emphasizing the fine
work which the women's field
army has been accomplishing
and I call upon all the people of
this State to give support to the

campaign and to assist in raising
the funds to carry on this educationalprogram for the general
protection of the whole public.
Since cancer ranks second among
diseases as the destroyer of hu-
man life and since this disease
has steadily increased its toll in
recent years, it is of utmost importancethat we give full assistanceto the women in this educationalcampaign which will be
conducted throughout the month
of April."

MOPPING COTTON
Farmers of Johnston County

are planning to mop their cotton
to control boll weevils, and are

showing more interest in diversifiedfarming than ever before,
says M. A. Morgan, Extension
farm agent.

LIKE TERRACES
I. W. Mangum of Rocky Mount,

who owns a farm at Pineview in
Harnett County, wrote Assistant
Farm Agent J. B. Gourlay: "I
am sorry that I put off building
terraces so long."
When pipes burst in flats and

houses in Russia as the result of
frost the person responsible are

to be tried for sabotage.

British scientists are urging a

National Atlas for Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, similar to
those of many countries.

Flora McDonald Girls More
Photogenic, Photographic
(Continued from page one)

girls from the rowboat to dry
land, and the latter is charged
with having dropped one of the
prettiest girls flat on her back
in the water. He did not know
that the movia camera on the
beach was recording the landingor that Bill Baker was

standing by with his camera,
ready for anything.
The Flora McDonald party

was composed of Dr. C. G.
Vardell, President Emeritis of
the college; Dr. H. G. Bedinger,
president, Dr. A. B. Stump,
Miss Vertie Prince and the followingstudents: Betty McLaurin,Ruth Hart, Majorie McKay,
May Prince, Josie Trotti, MarjorieHeater, Nell Thomas.
Mary Bowen, Hilda Bailey,
Dolores Hunsucker, Lucille
Griggs and Alma Lou Spivey.
On the way back from the

island a stop was made at
Fort Caswell and views were

taken, along with movies of the
girls bathing in the huge,
natural hot-water bathing pools
on top of the batteries.

OUTLINES PLAN
FOR CONDUCTING
THE FLOWER SHOW

(Continued from page one)
o'clock, as absolutely no exceptionswill be made. The judges
will make their decisions while
the doors are closed and the
flower show will be open to the
public at 3:30. A program and
tea will be given and details will
be printed in next week's paper.
In order to make ready for

the dance which will follow the
show, the doors will be closed at
6 o'clock. A silver offering will
be taken at the door of the show.

It is hopedj that a large num-

ber or exmrnts win De snown Dy
persons in the county. Last year
a number of prizes were won by
out-of-town folk.

April Term Of Superior
(Continued from page one)
Court Convenes Monday

pass upon the alleged killing of
Andrew McMillan, colored, by
his son, Andrew, Jr.

FRANK SHERRILL
WRITES SENATORS

(Continued from page one)
Roosevelt could leave Washingtonat the close of a day's work
late in an afternoon and leave
his train in Wilmington early the
next morning, boarding a boat
there to proceed down the river
and to the fishing grounds along
Frying Pan Shoals.
The entire trip, going and comingcould be made by train, and

in short order. The tiresome
traveling by car, which usually
confronts the President on his
fishing trips, would be entirely
eliminated; together with the
difficulties that always confront
the secret service in protecting
him when he is traveling by car

along country roads.

TWO BUSY DAYS
IN COUNTY COURT

(Continued from page one)
bond was set at 5400.00.

Will Inman, white, was found
guilty of possession of intoxicatingliquor for the purpose of sale.
Sentence of 12 months on the
roads was suspended upon paymentof a fine of $300.00 and
costs.
Ralph Clemmons and Curley

Norton, white, were found guilty
of being drunk on the highway.
They were given 30 days on the
roads, Judgment to be suspended
upon payment of a fine of $10.00
each and costs.

IT, SOUTHFORT, N. C.

The following cases were disposedof Thursday:
Ned Jacobs, colored, was charg-

ed with carrying concealed wea-!
pons and operating an automobilewith no driver's license. He
was found not guilty of the first
charge, and judgment in the secondmatter was with held.
Thurman Long, white, pleaded

guiRy to charges of possession
of non-tax paid liquor. Judgment
was suspended upon payment of
a fine of $10.00 and costs.

S. A. Todd, white, faced sim-!
ilar charges. His fine was set at
$15.00 and costs.
Nero Gause, colored, was tried

for possession of non-tax paid
liquor. He pleaded guilty and
judgment was suspended upon
payment of the costs.

C. R. Coleman, white, wasj
tried for drunken driving. Judgmentwas with held in his case,

English Burton, colored, was

found guilty of charges of possessionof non-tax paid liquor.
He was given 15 months on the
roads, judgment being suspended
upon payment of a fine of $200.00
and costs.

Elia Burton, colored, pleaded
guilty to similar charges and was

given 90 days on the roads. Judg-1
ment was suspended upon paymentof costs and a fine of $25.
M. B. Watts, white, was tried |

on charges of impersonating an]
officer, but judgment was with!
held in his case.

PLAN PRINTING
COUNTY FOLDER

(Continued from page one)
B. Keziah as a member of the
North Carolina delegation to go
to Washington to invite President
Franklin D. Roosevelt to come to
North Carolina on a fishing trip
this summer.

Arrangements were made for
beginning work immediately
on the publication of folders ad-
vertising Br lswick county. Suggestionsre received from
members present regarding this
advertising literature, and every
possible effort .will be made to
make the folders representative,;
of all sections of the county.
The question of sending dele- |

gates to a North Carolina river
and harbors meeting Friday at,
Washington was taken up, and
it appears that the chamber of
commerce will be represented by
at least two members.

SENIORS WILL
PRESENT PLAY

Continued from Page 1)
The play is directed by Mr.

v#/itT
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You drive the leader wh<
rolet for '40.the leader in
up.and' the leader in style,

It holds first place in aa

in hill-climbing.first plac
formance with all-round
cars In its price range.

That's why Chevrolet fo
. . . why more people buy
any other make of car ... a

let dealer strongly recomme

try it.buy it.today!

"CHEVRi
First Ag

Eln

Jack Livingston, who declares p

that "The Haunted Schoolhouse" \

is one of the most interesting C

plays of its type that he has P

ever read.

ANNOUNCEMENT " 5
SCHOO LEXHIBIT
CAUSES INTEREST

(Continued from page one)
rangement (a) cultivated (b)
wild; 2. Best single speciman (a)
cultivated (b) wild: 3. Best col- v,

lection of wild rlowers; 4. Best i<

collection of cultivated flowers, s

Dr. J. Henry Highsmith, Dean
T. E. Brown, Roy H. Thomas
and N. B. Chesnutt, all of the1 J.
state department of education,
have been invited to attend. !

P.-T. A. TO HOLD
FINAL MEETING

(Continued from page one)
auditorium. !

This is the final meeting of the
year and was postponed from the

regular meeting night this week.
Among the other important businessscheduled to be transacted
at that time is election of of" "*"novf voar a summary
HUCIO XU4 nvnv j

of the year's work will be given.:
The program for the evening

will be in charge of the Dramatics
club, which will present a oneactplay "Kidnapping Betty".

CHILDREN MUST
BE VACCINATED

(Continued from Page 1)
theria, shall have administered to
such child an immunizing dose of

prophylactic diphtheria agent
which meets the standard approv-1
ed by the United States Public
Health Service for such biologic
products."

Furthermore, the law (section
4) requires that a "certificate of
immunization shall be presented
to school authorities upon admissionto any public, private or

parochial school in North Caro-1
lina."

MRS. HOEY IS
ORTON VISITOR

(Continued from Pige 11

As the Dick Reynolds Travel"
ogue Movies of Orton are to oe,
made at about the same time
when the visit of the Governor
is planned, it is hoped to have
Mr. McLean, the cameraman, and
the governor on the same day.

It is understood that following
the visit to Orton, Governor and
Mrs. Hoey and their party will
come on to Southport and posbislyvisit Fort Caswell .and other 1:

i "

:n you drive a Chev- f^U
pep, power and pick- 1

stamina and sales!

:eleration.first place
e in all-roundpereconomy.amongall

t

r '40 is first in sales
Chevrolets than buy
nd why your Chevrondsthat you eye it.

Oth«

All IT

OLET'S
m m m extraam!"

lore Mote
Bolivia, Norl

WEDNESDAY, apdm.J
ilaCes. If this can be arranged, THIRD TERM
V. B. Keziah, of the Brunswick velt received a shot
lounty Chamber of Commerce yesterday in the \y J®
lans to get a regular battery of mary election when M^B
ood looking gals from all over led Garner by a mar pr?s:i(5^B
trunswick. New Hanover and than 2 to l. it ;,)0ifr'of
,'olumbus counties for a real' Roosevelt can have th "^^^B
lovie bathing scene. tion if he wants to mJ,

for it Best bet for a
' '1*

Political Pot Pouri candidate appears to be
(Continued from Page 1) °f Cor(1ell Hull,

CHAS. E. GAUSE, whose man-
A h arley as his rur.ningershipof the Horton campaign , , ®*^B

/as announced two weeks ago,' vT ii 'd-UKy c...

i the only other county manager
° ° tho spotlight anw.^^P

elected so far by the guberna- ep lr(a" Presidential triJ^B
orial candidate. £«« ** h*'» have to sto^«

* * * g w!th th(' Press if heP
T .

me puouc w tind out all oNation things about him.

Long Hours H

Hard Work

These are busy days for farm. IB
ers. Seed must be cheeked, machineryrepaired, plowing com- ^E
pleted and a hundred other H[
duties that get a man up early
and send him to betl.dead
tired.
But Perhaps We Can Help!
If extra funds would enable you ^E
to buy better seed, some new ^Ej
equipment or hire more help,
then stop in and talk it over. B
We're ready when you say the
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BANK & TRUST CO. E
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i driver eff®
iodels priced at Flint, Mich. quires only »to
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